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It's Gucci
Burr Burr Burr
Gucci
I'm the fire
You say you more fire, then nigga you a lie
Homie you are not
Know the truth
But thats what you are not
Gucci jewelry on me then
Stupid jewelry on me now
If you think you finna shit on gucci then just show me
how
Someone dissed me yesterday
What i supposed to do? Go Cry?
but my money chasin, billion dollar mission on the side
Chicken in my lambo
Bought two ???? and a dock
Im soo hood right now on the bus, switchin gears while
gettin high
Stupid wild, Super Stupid wild
Homie thats my style
Girls Fight, Hoes Fist fight
Just to touch my tie
Bein Smart Smart, i aint been this hard in a while
Blow, Charger
I aint been this hard in a while
(x4)
Stupid wild, Super stupid wild homie thats my style

[Every single night i'm ballin
Sippin on tha drank, Rims Crawlin
Post up every night, On count, count
Niggas wanna fight but dont shoot, shoot
Niggas wanna fight but dont shoot, shoot
Bitches wanna fuck me mainly...
Cause i got cash and im famous
Im tryna hold my head above water, water
And stack up any cash and just order, order
My shades cost a stack cause im Gucci
My ???????? gucci'd down like im boosie
Diamonds on a tiger, Ima shine, shine
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Wanna hate, then get a ticket and join the line, Fine]
ITS GUCCI!!!!!

Lil Wayne
Uh, Wilder than a jaguar
Wild'n in a jaguar
Please dont play with me
Ill put that pistol on your grandpa

I swear im so wild
I think i may just need a zen ball
And if she on my team, I bet that bitch know what she
playin for
Mr. Coach Carter
Or Mr. Go Harder
And I like my Kush dry
Like a fish with no water
Swa- Swagger stupid perfect
I might ass well surf it
And if she aint fuckin she get tha voice mail service
Tell it like it be
Bitch I do it for the bloods
And every fuckin time I say soo woop is for the bloods
What you dislike i love
Man i do it like i does and...
If you wanna fight then c'mon You can fight my guns
Weezy man
Young money

[Every single night i'm ballin
Sippin on tha drank, Rims Crawlin
Post up every night, On count, count
Niggas wanna fight but dont shoot, shoot
Niggas wanna fight but dont shoot, shoot
Bitches wanna fuck me mainly...
Cause i got cash and im famous
Im tryna hold my head above water, water
And stack up any cash and just order, order
My shades cost a stack cause im Gucci
My ???????? gucci'd down like im boosie
Diamonds on a tiger, Ima shine, shine
Wanna hate, then get a ticket and join the line, Fine]
IT GUCCI!!!!
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